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FROM OUR BERLINCORRESPONDENT.
v<>,..< in-' oa Xew Sights.Religion at a

I^o-.v Ebb--Pica* Bite in Berlin as Well

hj» in America- -Military, 31uilc and ;

Statuary.Patriotic People.
Voir Editor: With beautiful weath- j

cr, we have been employing some J
lei;u;-e hours in sight-seeing. There
is such an inexhaustible supply of

places to g >, that it would take such
students, as our party is composed of,
a year to accomplish.
The zoological gardens are about

tha largest in the world and full of the
rarest a..d best specimens in every
department. The Indian Pagoda for
the elephants has both huge specimens

an/1 tin* >*hinn/»f»rns with vards
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for each to exercise in. The antelope
house is built in the Arabian style and
has a great variety of glass aquariums
arranged with ferns and pebles and
grasses with fish and lizards and frogs.
In this building are two wontierful
cumeleop >rd*. fhey reminded me of
the o d Ku-Klux iu the circuses, for
these animal- seemed able t elongate
their necks uutil they were at least
twenty feet high.to the top of their
heads.from their feet The Royal
tigers and lion- are superb animals.
On the 1st Sunday in the month the
admission is only 2o plennjgs-o*
ceuts.and there was ap immense
throng in attendance.we though!
25,000, though there might, have be» n
more. There were at least o,00i> seated
under the trees in the Bier (jardeu
around the two baud stauds, drinking
b er or coffee Two large ban l< discoursedgood music while the processionof vi©itors moved up aud down
the walk by the stands, twelve abreast,
half c ming, hulf going and the jam
uf happy people was tremendous
We stood for some time watching this
vast concourse. During this pause we
discovered.the xo-irce of ihe jLa pest
of this city. We were alive <>ntS:de
and wichin with a lively supply to re-

>v- x-"'-l«l VUl UWUOV/ VI I^uviv*

The religious sianded here is considerablylower th ui in America. Two
per ceat of this great city represents
the church goers; and the number of
churches for all denominations, in
this population of 1,500,000 is seventyfive,none very large, some very small,
making the e^tiajate not improbable.
There are ov*-r twenty opera houses

besides various other places of amusement.alllarge.
The gayest and most interesting

quarters of this capiial arc Friedrich,
Leipziger and Potsdatners Strapes.
They are the grand centres of business,
trade and amusements, as well as
hotels and cafes. All the arteries of the
city centre in mis great uearu .iuc

rich and the poor, native and foreigner
gravitate here. The stores are rich
and rave, glittering and artistic in arrangement.Every street, great or
small has beautiful flower stores and
outside decoration with pot plants,
most gorgeous in display.
Unterde Linden is the widest and

grandest of a:l streets, sec as it is iii a

superb frame of sculpture-decorated
palaces and magnificent public buildings,groups of historical allegorical
and classical statuary on and around
every where. At the entrance to this
street from the Thiergarteu are the
JUrandabuag gates.erected over one
.hundred years ago t<> celebrate the
victories of this nation. It is surmountedby the famous Car of Victory
in bronze, which was carried off by
Napoleon and brought back ru lSli.
Afajthe o;her end of ihe street in front
of ihe lioyal Palace of the late Kaiser,

' is the celebrated Equestrian Statue of
.c Frederick the Great, one of the great

masterpieces of the Sculptor Ranch.
It was the exquisite taste and unboundedlove for architectural beauty
of Frederick the Great that made
Berlin the handsome city it was. Arts
and sciences received a new impulse
under him and the great University
building arose and now it is one of
the greatest literary centres of Europe.
Paris Universitv has 12,000 studen s
the result of consolidation.150 women
students.Vienna 7,000, Berlin 6,800
and Heidlebarg 4,000.
Two fine statues of the limuboldts

in sitting posture guard the gates of
this University.executed in 1883.

Ti e Germans are a patriotic people
and have even thing to inspire them.
The city is swarming with military in
brilliant colors, on foot and on horse
Monuments of victory tower to the
sky in every park and on every highwar.
A visit to the Zenghans now called

the Hall of Fame, was ono morning's
visit. It is fil ed with all ilie trophies
of war for 300 years past. The artillerycollection was vast and wonderfulThe second story was stored
with every maimer and make of armor,
nuifarms ami lhi» wooden horsos with v

riilersencas.d in their coats of mail
made it incomprehensible to us .how
either man or -beast con d walk much
less fight under such jv load. The
Ktilcrs Hall was liV'.tfd with bronze
statues <'f the BuAdenbnrg Prussian
rulers and thg-ii^Wpart of :Ijc walls
covered with gigantic picture-, representing;"'historicalevents.all the fi/gXires life sizp.

Tn the Halls of (ionerals on eiihsr
ts tlu-.eiicli p cturc represented some
m morable battle with the hero of
each one given a conspicuous position

o.nltit hi<S Jllfsnoi'Y'. TllOI'ft
were thirty of these immense
paintings, in glass cases were pre_served memorials of th Prussian
kings.uniforms and swurds, &c., in
preservation as well as the trophies of
victory over Russian, Pole, Austrian
and E:\giish troops.
At the King's Opera House we c^tj>yed listening to Wagners opera of

Lohengrin. The superb bridal chorus
with two or three hundred retainers
and the orchestra was grand. The
grace ft! laria wh*re Lohengrin dismissesthe swan greatly enhanced
Uy the wondcrfuJ secnic stuvonndhiirs,
and E!ia'.< dream pathetic'. The ;icting
was very line. Hie Kaiser was con

spicn us by h>s ubmtcc Ilis grand
v

' Con : Iwx oiiiv f"r Royalty could not

.be^Jcctipied by any one but the King
^...1 ,.rvm-»io.-c \f \!?v c T?TAV

t/T 15 Lather Street, Berlin, Germany,,WGoto >er 9ti'y 1S94.

v Tii«n*o is no medicinc so often needed
in ev- rv boms and so admirably ad .p'
cu to thz purposes for which it is intended,as C hamberlain's Pain Balm.

r Hardly a week passes bat somo memberof t!i? family has need of it. A
toothache or headache may he cured
l»y it. A touch of rheumatism or nenra'ga quited The severe pain of a
burn or s-aid promptly relieved and
the sore healed in much less time than
when medicine has to be sent for. A
sprain may be prompt'y treated before

t i :fl.imation sms in. wliio.'i insures :i

I cure in about one-third of the time
n otherwise required. Cuts and bruises

ft should receive immediate treatment
n before the parts become swollen,

P^- - which can "lily be done urh n Pain
3>aim is kept a hand A sore throat
may be cured before it becomes serious.
A troublesonv: corn may be removed

L by applying it twice a day f >r a week
lii or two. A lame back mav be cured

and several days of valuable time
^ saved or a pain in the side or chest

relieved without pa> ing a doctor billProcurea 50 cent bottle at once and
vou will never regret it. For sale by
all druggists. *
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MAJ. T. TV'. "WOODWARD OX THE !

PRESENT STATUS.

In tny Jast I showed that we were

inAm nr indeocndatits than J

were the Tillmaniies and it wa« agreed
that all parties should call a truce

under this head. I also showed that
no one has made any overtures for the

negro vote. I go further n>j\v and say
that no one shall, if I can prevent it.
At the same time it is amusing to note

the great unrest in (he minds of all the
Tillinaritcs, aud in that of some of
the Democracy for fear the negro will
be allowed a vole. Brethren of both
factions, have you forgotten that an

amendment to the Federal Constitution
has been passed and ratified despite
the protest, the blood, and the'bayonetsof our united sunny land which
says that the negro is as much entitled
to his ballot as you or I, and that he
icill beprotected in the exercise of his
privilege. There is no mistaking the
meaning and unless I can see more

guns than were paraded at Darlington,
or can Le mu-tered by the militia in
defence of the dispensary I propose to

go alon' quietly and let him alone.
I have risked my life and the Albany
penitentiary fighting the negro awayfromthe ballot box and would do it

again u ider the same circumstances,
for X did not then know that white
men coi ld have their heads turned by
upstarts and their hearts embittered
by blackguards against their own race

and blood for no good reason as has
been done, bnt thought that with the
reiu3 of. government in our hands,
united ts we were with hooks of steel,
and admonished by the common ad-
versities of the past,.we would forevermaintain the equities of the law,
and the gentilities of our tradi;ions
for the use and in the interest of both
race-:. I find I was mistaken, and for
this reason shall not attempt it again.
But the condition is peculiar, it seems

to mc that some men are so cranky on

this' negro problem that they woulJ
not allow one to help reset their buggy
or wagon if overturned by the roadsideeven though he offered his assistance.Have you forgotten that in '76
the men who "were detailed for the
Senate and House, not by a faction,
but by the united Democracy of the
county were instructed to pay especial
attention to the negro vote, and great
was the rejoicing and loud and earnest
the shout, when it was announced
that even a single convert had been
made. Yes, Mr. Editor, many a time
in conjunction with the noble men

upon that ticket and singly have I
* J *,-'v a-P fKo TTninn
luvaueu Ulu unam- ian wx tuv

Leagues and wrestled with thabrother
in bJack for bis vote, receiving- not
censure and abuse as in these days,
but the plaudits of good men and the
confidence of noble women. But say
some circumstances are different. This
is true, very true, and on my honor I
regard the "condition of things more
serious :n its consequences, the problemmoie intricate in its solution and
the country in a more dangerous conditionthan the one which confronted
us in '70 and yet my. countrymen we
witness only efforts lo distract and
divide cur people more thoroughly,
upon the part of a'l the Tillmanite
leade.s from "Bloody Hen", to the
insl^uifioaut Jires \vh:> snap at the
"pluttercrats" from under his coat-tail.
But wc are going to have a convention
and charge our constitution. We will
abolish the two mill school tax so the j
negro can't get any ra >rc education.
It is true it may hit the children of
poor white men, for you can't discriminateon account of "race or color
or previous conditions", but then its
in the interest of "refawm" and as

poor men constitute the general makeupof th;s p irty they must resign this
much for the public good, and to
lighten tae taxes of their richer neighbors.We will also abolish the homesteadlaw. This will prevent negroes
from owning real eeiuiu permeuentiy,
and thereby acquiring a foothold in
the land, and becoming identified with
the general interes s of i!»- country,
which will be a good tiling \ou know
us tins i? a wlnteman's government,
and in addition, he can be th roughly
stripped by his creditor and made to
pay liis last farthing, inereDV oecomingan honest man and better citizen

It is tr ie, this may strike the poor
white mi-n also, but then it cannot be
denied that it is in the interest of
"refawm" and he will of course submitcheerfully. This, and much mo£&^

includingthe suggestion of omj^iiew
carpet-bagger Judge, that it^iJe made
treason to appeal frojo~ar act of the
Legislature to am^conrt whatever,
although it may be one denying the
right of triai by jury or suspending
the writ of habeas corpus.

.-I find I am spinning this longer
fhan I expected and will reserve the
balance for my next.

T. W. Woodward.

MAJ.WOODWARD FOB POPE

And **Acii" the Constitutional Convention.
When two men have been quarreling

for a Ions: time and have resisted all
the efforts ot' their friends towards
reconciliation the besc thing for pcacc
is to put them together and let them
fight it out. Tnid holds good under
all circumstances and is backed by the
personal observation of every man in
the county, and the harder the contest
the greater the respect they have for
cach other and the longer and better
friends they remain.provided only

ik s 4x + nrrrt> «h \taii* o ota
UJUt lilt; ll^ui t(U3 tan . iivti ibbinv

factious iu this county have been quarrelingsince 18D0, anil have resisted.
the one of then:.all efforts towards
reconciliation, and they stand to-day
wider apart politically, and more bitterpersonally, than ever before.
Why not liy tne same experiment

bin-? 1 hive advocated it ever since I
saw that the leaders of the Tillman.
faction were determined that peace
should r.ot prevail. I advocate it now,
earnestly and honestly believing that a

goo.i, square, roujfh and tumble contestat the ballot box will do more to
cement our people and teach ihem
respect for each other than all the
pamby-namby peace etlorts of" pudding-headsand milk-sops ot the two
tactions combined. If >ve believe in
the d'»ctrin s of trne Democracy come
out like iihmi ami show your laith;
yes, come all of you, armed not with
sw«»ris and pioiols but with the Ircecqm'sinost formidable weapon, ihe
b:il:o: of your choice, put it In the box
ai-.il ; it countcd. L

F04 one I intend to be there, and I
propose to vote for Pope and against
the citl.inj; of the constitbtional convention,and I intend to see it counted.
Pope is not my choice for Governor,
but I believe him to be a better man
than Evans for the times, and with me
fcalf :oaf is better tfia'n no bread. I
shrill vote against, the calling of the
convention because of the enormous

expense it will entail on us in our
present impoverished condition. I
>lnll vote against it because all necessarychanges.of the constitution can be
made as is now provided for by law at
the general elections; but I shall vote

agiiii»{ it mainly because our people
are not in the proper state of mind for
30 grave, so imDortant an event.

"1 * f nnf- frnm
Men Wd'isr minus HIV XVI, 4IW ..v.

gnilp, and whose hearts are ove«flowingwith the bi. tomes? of human re

seiiuuent, -h uld 110; be trusted to do
thi-i uoik, and you all know it. Suppi>.-e, tor i-ustraiioit, that the conventi)nj»r.»posi i >n prevail-, tlixc involve?
the idea that the Tilltnanites will elect
.wltkh I don't believe .who will bi
rneiiib -rs of thi<« convention from our

coanu. I Ukc for grai;ti(l that thev
think our legislators she best mateiiil
they had, and yet even then have been
charged through your paper with takingjudges from circuits in which they
did not live and electing them over

men who were largely their superiors
in every particular, solely because they
were not Tilltnanites and would not
nh»v orders. It has been publii-hed of
them ihit they placed large mercantile
interests ani white men and women

under overwhelming negro majorities
to revenge themselves on white men

who would not knuckle to the villainiesof the day, and to reward anotherPopulicl "witli office who could
not get it e'herwise. It has boen
alleged that they "disreputably,5' "dishodorably"and "dishonestly" appropriatedyour money and mine to the
a«es and purposes of the Register,
thereby committing as dirty a steal as

was ever perpetreted by agents upon
anybody. All this bv a tnnn responsiblein the papers or elsewhere, and
nor one of them has h>d the manhood
to deny *r explain -it. And yet, my
countrymen, you are expected to vote
for these men individually, and for a

convention wherein tl.ey can perpetra*efurther iniquities or be considered"bolter?," "independents" or an
yy

"appealing to toe negro vuie. oust

here I would like to suggest to those
scrawny, scabby little ash cats, whose
greatest aim in life is to villifv and
pull down decent people, who are so

industriously circulating rr.mors that
I am attending negro meetings with
I&rtel Byrd, and keeping and procuringresist raticn certificates for negroes,
et<:., thi propriety of paying thofe
dibs r< 11 hive swindled your iner

c '«n s ouc of t>v h dmg yonr property
Q-ider \our wiv s' names, and slipping
off w.th the crops on wh'ch they had
li.iiis,
Yes, cea>e robbing your brothers'

widows and taking the bread out the
mouths of orphans, or I shall be ;omtnnaiiit \onr dirtv little visages
fv,,v~ . I J »

in the public prints, so plainly, that
the dogs wiil bark and turn up their
noses in contempt whenever your filthy
carcasses pass hy. Being a Tillmanite
makes maur crooked things straight
in the eyes of many, but I have known
some of you so long and so well that
even these will forget how you voted
when I am through with you.
In conclusion, come out, Democrats,

cast your votes as your conscience dictates,whether we win or not, libertylovinggenerations yet unborn will
bless onr memories if we make a

manly fight for the grand principles
involved in this contest.

T. W. Woodward.

Brain workers will find Johnson's
Aromatic Compound Cod Liver Oil,
with Iron, Quinine and Strichnia, a

nerve and brain tonic of unusual merit;
medical science produces uo belter.
Winnsboro Drug Store. *

I

buckhead notes.
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is in need of information on the franchisewhich the Tillmanites are goiug
to try to impose on the people by their

proposed convention, I wonld ask of
them to read Maj. T. W. Woodward's
letter in last week's issne ot your
paper. Is not Mr. Irby down on the
newspapers? I see that a great many
of them bare gone against him. The

Register is still advocating the dictator'spolicies, which we are afraid will
end in the ruin of Sonth Carolina.
By the he!p of God Almighty, we

true old-time Democrats, though we

have been in the minority, d >n't expectto wheel into line oil account of
those positions the Tillmanites have
had themselves placed in, but will try
to pursue the uarrow way to life. '

The dispensary is terrible; the peoplewere by their votes in favor of

prohibition. Bat what did their servantsgive to those who were uuwillingto receive i:? Answer: Strong
drink for money and hmy expense,
jbcv^jyfxvate and public, and great lots
of humau life. I - think if the State
engages in such a' business it should
pay for the loss of the lives of her citizensthat it causes by its unholy traffic
which inoner-loviug servants have
caused her to be engaged in.
We aie glad to say that Capt. T. M.

Lyles has improved in health. He is
tiinprinr nf tnnnv of the voiinc

m«n as a successful farmer. His Broad
River bottom has been a success this
year in Ifcc orn line, which .ias been
all gathered I believe. I think the
corn prospect is better than last year.
Cotton is being gathered rapidlv.
Your account of the Fairfield Fair

is interesting.
During ths war Stonewall Jackson,

when asked by a brother officer to join
him in a social glass, he replied, "No,
1 fhonfc- t nil T Iiut'dr !1CI» if. T flin
X lUttun j uu y * ». » V. '»-w «.* . ..

more afraid ot it than t»f Federal ballets."
Mrs. C. Ladd is tolerably well and is

and has been on our side, and is much
interested in politics and the welfare of
humanity. j. c. f.

Electric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise..A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteedto do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils.
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
Impure blood..Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers..For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
iiitters. entire sausiacr.ou guaranceeu, or

money refunded..Price 50 cts. and $1 per
bottle at McMaster & (Jo.'s Drug Store.*

f

ij^^Always Cures. I
i .Botanic Blood Balm^>

11 The Great Remedyfcr the speedy and permanent
11 cure of Scrofula. Rheumatism. Catarrh, UJcers,
Eczema. Eating and Spreading Sores. Eruptions,

11 and ali SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
11 from the prescription of as eminent physician
who used it with marveloas success for 40 years,
and its continued use for fifteen years by thou-

11 sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
11 it is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
11 Purifier ever offered-4o the world. It makes new <
11 rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous
11 healing properties. 1

< ear WDITF POP ROOK OP WOVnFDPIIT..
CURES, sent free on application.

(i If not kept by your local druggist, send.Ji.oo
11 for a large bottle, or $5.00 for six botties^and
11 medicine wilt be sent freight paid by
BLOOD BALM 60., Atlanta, 6a. |

FOR SAXE.

MAJOR, JR., Half blood Norman Stallion.Well and favorablyknown in
Fairfield. For terms, apply to HayneHleMc~*in,Winnsboro. S. C., or to

H. A. McMEEKIN,
l9-20-?w Monticsllo, S. C.

]
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for Bnfants ar

THIRTY years' obeervatlon of

millions of persons, permit m
It is miqnestiona'bly the pest

the world has ever kno-ura. It

givea them health. It will gave

something which is absolutely i

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms,
Castoria allays Feverishness

*tnA«VA«i^a TfftW^T10 f

Castorla. cnres Diarrhoea an<

Caatoria relieves Teething 1

Castoria cnres Constipation
fa«toria nentralizeg tho effects of c<

Castoria does not contain morphine,
Caatoria assimilates the food, refi

giving hsalthy and natural sleep
Castoria la pnt np in oneiiae bottl
Don't allo-w any one to sell yon any

that it j* "just as good" and uw
See that you get OA-S-T-O*]

The facsimile jS*.

. signature of

Children Crv for P

YOU WANT
A STYLISH

~r ~r ~t~ r.r.1 ^

b L i TV
C

The best way to find out where to
get it cneapest, is to go out an investigatef<>r yourself. If you'll do this
we'il not be ihe sufferers, because oar

s(*ck is matchless.in leading styles,
and matchless in high grade Suits at

low grad? prices. All you want is to
see them.
We ask your careful attention to our

leading styles in "Cambridge" Sack
Suits, "Oxford" Sack Suits, "Puill
Mall" Sack Suits, and "Prince Regent"
Jb'rccu suits. me coats arc Deauuim

lon^-cnt garments, with graceful
"hang" and "curve" of skirt, and are

perfect specimens of the artistic tailoringwhich prevails throujrhout our line
of line Suits. We are not experimentssin the business. We are old
timers and leaders in this line, and
when y»u come here we;ll give you the
benefit of our years of experience in
every detail which contributes to the
make-up of a stylish and serviceable
suit.
The prices < f our line of Suits and

Overcoats are adapted to all purses.
I The ranee i-j from S5.Q0 to S15.00, and
the quality is bettered at every step
yon take.
Our stock of Men's Furnishings is

the largest and most c.einplste ever

brought to this city, and contains the
latest and most stylish shapes in Derby
and soft Hats, an exquisite line of
Neckwear, Laundried and Unlanndried
Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs,
Hosiery, &c.
"We have removed (com our old

stand, and are now located in the elegantand commodious sales-room at
188 Main Street, next to Lorick &
Lowranee. Look us up when you are

readv to make vour Fall purchases
and we'll interest yon.

M. L. KINARD,
The Leading- Clothier,

*T SIGN OFTHE GOLDEN S FARCOLUMBIA,

S. C.
10-9-Gm

The Place
TO BUY

CROCKERY AJfB
GLASSWARE.
AS WELL AS

School"Rooks, Tablets, DrawingBooks, Red and Blue Lead
Pencils, &c., all of which is
just in in large supply.

Also

Johnson's Chill and Feve.r
Tonic, Asthma Cure, VegetableElectuary, Hall's Hair BenpwprRlnpino-. Ra.trin or Pmv-

<V
od e r. Household Syringes,

Fever Thermometers, &.
Fresh supply of Medicines

received weekly at

THE DRUG STORE

.of.

MASTER & CO.
JOHN J, McBfAHAN.
ATTORNEY ATLAW?

12% Law Range, Coh>mb»r S^CL
S&lieita business in bSs-Taative County.Fairfield. ^-27-^1y

\
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id Children.

Castoria with the patronage of t

s to speak of it without gnesrinff. ]
,

remedy for Infant* and Children
Is harmless. Children like it. It
..._____ ^

their lives. In it Mothers have 3

tafe and practically perfect as a

5onr £nr<L
i Wind Colic.
Crontles.
and Flatulency.
artonio acid gas or poisonous air.

opium, or other narcotic property,
rnlatea the stomach and frowfii,
>.

eg only. It ii not lold In Imlk.

thing else on the yle» or promise
ill answer every pnrpose>"
&-I-A.

1?. j/fTTTT'. isss^sz
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If You Want to Know How
Good Buggies are Made,.

READ.

Seats :

Onr cfiat frames are made of white
asb, thoroughly glued together at cornersand a symmetrical skirt cut on

them.
Panels are made oval by arranging

the machine with a special rig we have
gotten up, so that when the seat is
fiuished it presents a convex surface,
thus causing the varnish to show to
gocd advantage, and giving the vehicle
a handsome appearance. Seats are

thoroughly ironed to a pattern so that
they are all alike, aud backs and tops
arc interchangeable. The advantage
of this is that if you have one^of our

buggies and want a cushion, back or

top »ve can send you one to fit. Panels
are made of Elae Ridge Mountain
poplar.
Our seats are made by Mr. Cicero

Moore with a competent corps of assistants.
We proudly challenge the world to

compare seats with us.
Mr. W. M. Patrick, of Woodward,

has recently accepted the agency for
our product in his vicinity, and will
be pleased to explain to you the merits
of the "PREMIUM CAROLINA
T> T"r/10 "V »

ail - BUGGY - CO.,
Yorkville, S. C.

7-10-1 y
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Don't Forget Us During the
IW8TITIJTJE,

For We Are Still At It.

THEDrug Business,
i

Our Drug- and Medicine stock is
larger than ever before, and we.aie-^
determined id seil at prices to suit the
hard times even if cotton is 5£c.
When our county friends come to

town don't forget to call and inspect
that line of tine Lamps of ours. All
styles and prices. We have them very
cheap.
Don't forget our line of Toilet Goods

and Fancy Articles, Soaps and. Perfumery.This is a small item, but* we
are almost giving them away. Prices
are very chtap.
AGAIN
Remember ve still keep School

Books, Cook Bags,\ Slate?, Pencils,
Stationery, &c.
An abundant supply of Atlantic

Lead, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c., always
on hand.

-A_notlier Thing.
Don't forget that little bill yon owe

ns. It is only 50c., possibly it is Sl.00.
Maybe it is more, but remember we

need money as badly as other merchantsand would be glad 10 have it.

Wisasbero Brag Store.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

IF loll WOULD lCe"¥
I--SEE-I
(HOW FAR A LITTLE MONEY

wiil go theee hard time?, call in
and get a good pair ot'

Or a bi tter kind for

7R Hants.

Or the BEST for

!J>1 .OOand $150
t also have thera in Gold and Silver,

and guarantee satisfaction.

p M Chandler.
! x ATI a v * *pv\» v. .. -

I
S-31-ly

. .

NOSLK3E.
| XTOR SURVEYING, TERRACING
f, J? leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
fi Apply to

r T. MvBOU'LWARE,
^ 7-8fxly Woodward, S. C.

50UTHERT EAffiWAY CO.

VPI
Condensed Schedule, in Effect Oct. "5th, 94

Drains ran by 75 th, Meridian Eastern Time.

ves. Lim.
""*

Northbound, No. 38 No. 36 No. 10
Daily Dally Dally

'jY. Jacksonville. 7.00 am 4.30 pm
LiV. Savannah 1145 am 9.35 pm
Vr. Columbia 4.05 pm 2-i.fr am
LiV Charleston. .. 7.15 am 5.30 pm
^.r Columbia 11.15 am 10.10 pm
Lv. Augusta l3o pm 7.00 pm

» n«initpvllle__ 2.03 tun 7.44 JMJL
" Trenton 2.30 pm 8.16 pm
'* Johnstons 2.45 pm 8.32 pm
!Vr Columbia 4.35 pm 10.30 pm
LiV Columbia 5.10 pm 3.20 am 3.20 am
" Winnsboro ... 6.13 pm 4.25 am 4^5 am
" Chester 7.04 pm 5.15 am 5.15 am
41 Rock Hill 7.40 pm 5.50 am 5.50 am
\t Charlotte 8.30 pm 6.40 am 6.40 am
" Danville 12.27 n't 11.45 am 11.45 am
" Richmond 6.20 am 4JO pm _JL50_pm
" Washington-. 7.13 am 8.30 pm 8.39 pm
" Baltimore 8.23 am 11.35 pm 11.35 pm
" Philadelphia.. 10.36 am f 10 am 3X0 am
" New York. 1.23 pm 6.3 am 6.23 am

O Vx!: ii ! ~So. 35, No. 9.
Southbound. Dai]y<

Lv.New York 4.30 p.m 12.15 n't
"Philadelphia.. 6.55 pjn! 7JO a.m
" Baltimore 9,20 pjn 9.42 a.m

LV.Washington... io.43 pju 11.01 a.m
Lv.Richmond &50 n't I2/t0 n'n
Lv.Danville £40 ajn 5-55 p.m "5.55 p^n
Lv-Charlotte 9.30 a.m 10-50 pan 10.50 pjn
" Rock Hill 10.20 a-mj H-37 p.m 11.37 pja
" Chester 10.57 a.m 12.14 n't 12J4 n't
' Winnsboro .... 11.50 ajnl 1-Of a-m n.08 aan

Ar.Columbia..-... 12.55 n'ni 2.15 ajn 2.15 aan
Lv.Columbia -1.03 pjrn 4J0 ajn
" Johnsons 2.45 pjn 708 ajn
" Trenton 3.03 p.m 7.35 son
" Graniteville..: 3.29 pjn; 8.05 a.m
Ar.Augusta 4X2 pm 8.45 a.m
Lv.Columbia 4.20 p.m
^Charleston 8.45 p.m. 11.30 a.m

Lv.Columbia 12.03 pjn 1.25 a.m
Ar.Savannah 00 pjn 5JO ajn
'Jacksonville... 9.35 p.m 10.10 ajn

SLEEPING CAK SERVICE.

On trains Nos. 35 and 36, Great U. S. Fast
Mail, Pullman Sleeping Cars betweenNewYork
Colombia and Jacksonville.
On Nos. 35. and 38,9 and 10, Pullman Sleepers

between Charlotte and Augusta.
On Trains Nos. 37 and 38, Washington and

Southwestern Vestibuled Limited, Pullman
Sleepily?Cars between rsew lone ana Aug>iata.Jacksonville and Tampa.
For detailed information local and through

time tables, rates and Pullman Sleeping-car
reservation, confer with local agents or-address

w. A. turk, S. h. hardwick,
Gen'l Pass Ag't Ass't Gen'l Pass Ag't
Washington, d. c. Atlanta, Ga.

e. berkely, Supt., columbia, S. c.
w. h. green, j. m. culp.

Gen'l Mgr., Traffic Mng'r.
Washington, d. c. Washington, b. c.

PYnnAWfiE vmi
UAVuanuu A uiiv

AND SALE SABLES.

NOTICE.

All persons having bought
stock from the undersigned
last spring and summer; and
knowing that their notes fall
/Imp nn the first of October
and first of November, will
please prepare to meet same
as full collection will be required.

I have some new Buggies,
which I will sell cheap for
cash.

A. WILLIFORD,
Agent,

Winnsboro, S. C.

jflOW ~"1
'
t1 . y;1
io invest

f Small Amounts.
This is a problem that puzzles
more than one man who saves a

portion of his salary. The fol-; .

lowing letter gives the result of
an investment in a Tontine!
Policy of the

Equitable Life.
Union, S. C., Dec. 20, 1892.

W.J. Roddey, Esq., Agent.
Dear Sir Your favor enclosing

check of the Equitable Life AssuranceSociety in settlement of my
policy, No. 209,310, came duly to
hand. The settlement is a liberal
one, exceedingmy expectations, and
T
1 *1111 HAM*

Yours truly, William Muxro.

There is no form of investment
to-day that offers such absolute

, security and such liberal dividendsas the proper form of life
assurance. It's a matter on

which every man should be
posted. We send you figures
and particulars without charge.
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,

Department of the Carolines,
nr.^i/ Mir I C f

1IWVI\ I1IWM vi V> >1

J. C RHYNE,
BESSEMER CITY, N. C.,

GASTON CO.,
Manufacturer of

PCI CORN W0ISKET.
Orders receired by me will be prompt*

ly filled at "lowest price-.
c<««:0A>/vffnn Citdrgri+ppd .

oauaiovuuu v«

Reference . First National Bank,
Gastonia, N. C. 5-17

NOTICE
rP0 protect the Pheasants, which al
1 great trouble and considerable
expense have been turned loose tc

propagate for the public benefit, wc
forbid any person to hunt on oar landf
either bv day or night.

"

, T. W.WOODWARD,
J S, H. McCANTS,

W. Bi RABB,
W. R. DOTY,

0-18-3m F. M. GADSDEN.

DENTISTKY

B. J. QUATTLEBAUM, DD 8

^^NSSSORO ,S. C.

*
' "'-r

** Bargains
THE tariffmaking woqi&ee has brou;

the low price of cotton has lowerec
gotten all the advantage of low prices p
and better goods foryourmoney than j

I
We have Prints from 3c. and up:!

Outing at 5c. and up; Starting as low
as Sc. Full line of; S&ttines^iaghams,
Bleach Goods, Sheeting, PiHow Casing.
Splendid line Of Flannels, Blankets,
Shawls, Bal. Skirts, etc.

Ladies' Underwear, all qualities, ver;
evei saw, and at low tariff prices. All
and cheaper grades.whiteand colors.

ALL SORTS <

Gents' Stiff Hats, 75c., $1.00 and
$1.50, worth double the money. Splendidline of Neckwear. Gents' Gloves,
all styles. Gents'Shirts, Collars and
Cuffs. Gents' Cotton and WortUnderwear.cheapestline ever shown in
thismarket.

Our Millinery Departmei
at prices that will please you. The best
tion, and the lowest prices is what we <

You can save money by trading*witl

CALI
We keep full stock Buttericb's Patte]

GOOD M

We wish to say our buya
Vanderbilt, Rothchildand th<

our goods rapidly, and we are

...Hew Goods at I

We will talk more when \

A sweeping and pressing

-5?the com

Respectfully,

J. J
Headquarter
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED1

Hats in all thektestsliapep. A large
and Tip?. Fancy Pins, Backte«, Yelv
taining to ibisdepartment. As w»iba
most be sold in season, we hare mark*
your time to come andbay at

-^Staple

CRQCKESY,
Sheas, Hats and other goo*Uu$axMj\-:
bo found at
FaroUore,-Sewing Macbinos, Coo.

Boad Carts, and One iwi&T^o-h^ael

25 Poqoqs at SI
Cheap wheels are next ta worthies
We never recommend them.

The 1894 3
-fj

. At. !-«/}»» » ki/iir/tU /vinatrnpf.iATI.
is i/iie icouci iu uivj viv

riders.heavy.ricfers, Jight riders.;
weight is made subjectto,jiu

OUR OUARANge^aB
fitted with road tires, .is.creatiug-fWMfl

heavier wheels. Doa'4:o^e
i is nonetopgood,^

T Layaside the idea that the best- bicj
I the LSE. not in tbe^purcljaseT
j revenue. Ia this case ir will pay a^pi
I avoid all repair*,

'

mm

IMS! OILS!
' I offer lor sa'e, now, to the faring
' machinist, or anjho4y else who ms
! need (hem, the following

.OILS,
and atreasonable prices I think, viz

1 .Barrel MaebloeryOil, at 35c. per^a
1 Barrel Machinery Oil, at 50c^ pergn
I Barrel Machinery Uii, at perga
I Can Lard Oil, at $1,00 perg*l.

.Also.
1 Can Pure White Castor OH. Med
.cinal.

I CanGistroline Oil, for. bnggies^
, 1 CanBieached Sperm Olf.'foriewhi

machines, in 10c. vials. Warrant*
not to gum.
I hope this will sait every purchase

in the connty. W. E. AIKEN.

J j

eht down the price of wool goods, and f 9
[the price of cotton goods. We have J
ossible andean offer yoa more goods

Dress G-oods. ,1S|H
All colors and prices in. Henrietta, - VB

Light Serge, Storm Serge, Tricots* -- -1
Covert Cloth, Cheviott, Flannels in all : , 1
colors and widths. Fall stock ofNorelties, Black Goods, cheap and beit^
Big variety of Trimming Silto, Vel-^j^^B
vets, Gymps, Jet, Braids, etc.

y cheap. The best lot of Hosiery you
styles Corsets.1Thompson's Warner's, : ]
Best Kid and Jersey Gloves.
OF NOTIONS.. .-j
We have the largest and cheapest

stock. Onr Ladies' Finp Shoes are

beauties,, and then they at© cheap-^ a3|
good wearers and comfortable. Best jam
Children's snoee loruaru wo.,

Fine Shoe^formen.hand made. Our
13.00 line beats all. Full line of heavy
goods. Gents', Ladies, aadCbildren^s
Rubbers.

it is full of the newest and beet goods
; style,: the best quality, the best select
us. Come and see.

pFELL & RUFF.

* has returned frpfivNew York, ^
Dse other fellows are having in

now ready to show many

invitation to all who visit

mp V SISG&EiS*.

VI. Beaty & Bro

els, Silk*, Crepes au3 other gSo3»53v^^J
vq a large stock, of these good* whlco ^JJ[
ad onr orkes on tbem down. Now Is

J; OS B0* P8.

ry Goods.»> %
And Solid C olor Dress Goods-. of;

HkXnmtwt.^iar ««fne. ^
loads and lotions as low. as ttetojywt*.

l.tet for baggfiit- Ht

-J. 0. BOAG'S.. I
ftLASSffiitftSL :..l

fflilF I
Warwicksare madeia the int^reet of

*Ci
re attained. . : . . .

D 2^PO*J3NTI>mzgE&b
fixation. It carries thesamefciMWHiteeaa

st is'the. most, economical. Economy is *j
neooram on its cost many years. And you.i i

CATAliOG-tTE. FHEE- ^

SPKUSGFJLEXD, MASS.

P. S..Warwick guarantees-extend beyondthe salesroom. 7-3A

Money to Lo&k!
fT*R£ undesigned ha? 1 tbia
X formed a copartnership noder

. jthefinn-name of Davi*, MeBonsId &
r>
V: ting; loans on first mortgages of (arm;ing lands, In sama of not less ^

$300. Kate of Interest lov, payments
essy and time of loannot les£tiMui#tii ££ ~

: years. For fdrtl^particttlM*appfr^ ^

I JAMES Q. DAVIS,
w j. e. Mcdonald,
J. W.D.DOUGLASS,

Winneb«rof S. C.,
or A. E.DAVIS,

L; 1 814 Monticelk), S. .

nR. E. C. JETER,
j§ Physician and Surgeon.

P^i£ffia;^^^i)Je!iklBS7Ulet S. C.


